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DISCOURSE

CONFLAGRATION, & c.

V
V

our
Lands

to continue

for ever
, and

А

ON THE

AS (a) the Faſhion of this World never

to paſs away ; were our (6) Houſes and

ourſelves in Poffeſſion of them to all Ages ; had

(c) no Changes happened already to induce us to

believe, that greater may follow in Heaven and

Earth ; was there no Evidence that the State of

this World is ſuffered to continue through the ( d )

Goodneſs and Patience of the Son of God, that

none may complain of a Want of Time for Re

pentance and Amendment ; or in parting with our

Bodies at the Hour of Death , had we no Hope of

receiving them again , or of living and acting in

another State ; the Doctrines relating to a Judge

ment to come, the Suddenneſs of it, and the

Changes following in Heaven and Earth , might

be treated as the Fancies of the fearful and ſuper

ftitious, or the Artifice of cunning and ambitious

Men , to awe the Simple, and ſecure their Obe

dience, by working on their Fears. But the Life

A 2 of

(a) 1 Cor. vii. 31 .

(6) Pfal. xlix. il.

(c) 2 Pet. iii. 4, 5 , 6, 7 ,

(1 ) 2 Pet. iii. 9, 15 .
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of Man being ſhort and uncertain , and the Earth

having ſuffered already from a Flood, and Scrip

ture aſſuring us ( for I ſpeak to thoſe who believe

the Scripture) that a worſe Evil will again diſtreſs

it, when the World ſhall be burnt and purified by

Fire ; and the fame Scripture teaching us farther, that

howſoever Things may proceed at preſent in their

wonted Courſe through the Patience of Chriſt, yet

the Time will come, and that on a ſudden , when

the Son ſhall appear in the Terrors of Juſtice, and

the Sweetneſs of Mercy, to puniſh the Wicked,

and reward the Righteous, and deliver the Crea

ture from the Effects of the Curſe, to which it is

ſubjected by the Sin of Man ; and Death being

certain and near all Men , though Judgment is far ;

and Judgment finding us according to the State of

Virtue or Vice, of Mercy or Wrath in whichwe

depart ; it highly concerns us to conſider the Ef

fects of the Coming of Chriſt, that being timely

prepared by Faith and Obedience, we may eſcape

the Evils of the terrible Burning inentioned in the

Text, and be Heirs of the Bleflings of the World

to come. In treating of the Text I ſhall conſider,

Firſt, The Extent and Cauſe, the End and Time

of the general Burning, or Diſſolution of allThings,

which is thus expreſſed in the Words of the Text,

The Heavens ſhall paſs away with a great Noiſe, and

ihe Elements ſhall melt with fervent Heat, the Earth

ais, and the Works that are therein shall be burnt

up .

Secondly, The Extent and Cauſe , the End and

Time of the Renovation following ; Nevertheleſs

we, according to his Promiſe, look for new Heavens

and a new Earth, wherein dwelleth Righteouſneſs.

First,
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Firſt, I ſhall conſider the Extent and Cauſe, the

End and Time of the general Burning. The Ex

tent of the Burning is to Heaven and Earth ; for

ſays the Apoſtle, The Heavens ſhall paſs away, the

Elements ſhall melt, and the Earth be burnt up.

The Heavens mall paſs away ; that is, the firſt

Symptom of Nature's expiring in this great Fever,

is the Darkneſs of the Heavens: For as Light was

the Beginning of the Creation of the World, being

the firſt Work of the firſt Day : So withdrawing

the Light will fore-run its Diffolution or returning

to Chaos. For according to St. John, ( e) The Sun

mell become black as Sackcloth of Hair, and the Moon

become as Blood ; and the Stars of Heaven fall unto

the Earth, even as a Fig -tree cafteth her untimely

Figs, when ſhe is ſhaken of a mighty Wind. Which

Scene of Horror is thus introduced , Lo, there was

a great Earthquake, or rather, a great Shaking,

that is , of Heaven and ( f) Earth . For the Lights

are ( 8 ) ſet in the Firmament of Heaven , and when

thaï Thall vaniſh , they cannot but ſuffer a notable

Cunge. It ſhall periſh and be changed, ſays (b)

te : Pſalmiſt : Itfall vaniſh like Smoke, ſays ( i) the

I uphet Iſaiah : And its Powers Mall be ſhaken,

ſays ( k ) the Son of God. Which St. 7obn repre

ſents after this Manner, (l) The Heaven departed

as a Sirow , when it is rolled together.

Thi Curtain (m ) of Heaven will be firſt drawn

( n ) back ere the Son will appear as Judge of the

World in Power and Glory . And the viſible

Light, which the Scripture repreſents as the Gar

ment ( 0) ofGod, will firſt be put off, that the Sun

( P ) of

( 1 ) Rev. vi. 13. 1 } . com (1) Matth xxiv. 29.

pared with Mattia . xxiv 29 . ( ) Rev. iv. 14.

Uy Ver. 14 (m ) Pfal. civ . 2 .

( g ) Gen. i. 16, inz ( z) Rev. vi. 14 , 16. chap .

(5) Pſal. cii . xx : 1. Matth. xxiv. 29 , jo.

fi) Ifa. li . c . ( ) Plal. civ . 2 .

25 , 26 ,
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( D) of Righteouſneſs may riſe in the Eaſt, (q) and

ſhine unto the Weſt. For the Moon hall be con

founded(r) and the Sun afbamed ac the glorious Pre

ſence of the Son of God, as the Stars grow dim at

the approaching Brightneſs of the riſing San . St.

Peter tells us, ibat ibe Heavens being on fire hall

be diſolved. By which it appears, thatthe Burn

ing of the Heavens ſhall accompanyor follow the

great Concuffion , as Shakings of the Earth are fre

quently followed with fiery Eruptions. An Idea

of which you may probably form from the fright

ful Appearance fome Years ago obſerved in the

Sky ; when Shoots of Light riſing to a Point from

the ſeveral Parts of the viſible Horizon , preſented

to the Mind the terrifying Figure of an Arch of

Firecompaſſing the Earth , and threatning Ruin to

the Inhabitants of it. The Apoſtle adds, that the

Elements hall melt, that is, as watry Vapours fal

ling from above in impetuous Showers, (s ) met

with the Waters of the great Deep riſing from be

neath, and covered the Earth wich a ſwelling De

luge in the Days of Noah ; ſo fiery Meteors and

burning Exhalations ſhot and diſcharged from the

Regions of the Air, and ſtrengthened with the In

fluence of the labouring Heavens, will deſcend on

the Earth like the Brimſtone and Fire from God

upon Sodom , and together with the central, or

ſubterraneous Fires burſting from beneath, will

lay waſte its Surface, and convert the whole into

a glowing Monument of God's Indignation . For

the Earthalſo, and tbe Works that are therein fall

be burnt up, that is , the Works of the Pride and

Wantonnels of Man, their lofty Buildings, curious

Gardens, and Retirements of Pleaſure ; their po

pulous Cities filled with Oppreſſion , Riot , and

Weal:h ;

( D ) Mal. iv . 2: (r) Iſa . xxiv. 23 .

( a) Matth . xxiv . 27. (s) Gen. vii . 11 , 12,
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Wealth ; their Caftlęs and Fortreffes, the Marks

of Servitude , and Supports of Violence ; their

pompous Navies, the Supply of Luxury ; with

other Effects of Vanity and Power, will all be

conſumed and vaniſh into Smoke in this dreadful

Burning. The Day of the Lord of Hofts, ſays Ifaiah,

(1 ) ſhall be upon every bigb Tower , and upon every

fenced Wall, and upon all the Ships of Tarſhiſh, and

upon all pleaſant Pi&tures.

Secondly, The efficient Cauſe of this great Diffo

lution is the Powerof God . I ſaw , ſays St. Jobn,

(u) a great white Throne, and bim that ſat on it,

from whoſe Face the Earth and the Heaven fled away,

and there was found no Place for them . But the

moral Cauſe is the Sin of Mankind. If we ſearch

the Records of holy Scripture, it will every where

appear that Changes in the Elements from better to

worſe are owing to Sin, as I ſhall endeavour to

ſhew from particular Inſtances. The Earth which

abounded with wholeſome Herbs and delicious

Fruits, the Subſiſtence of Man, of Beaſts, and of

Birds, was curſed with Barrenneſs for Adam's Tranſ

greſſion, and ſhews its Fertility inbringing forth

Thorns to increaſe the Labour and Sorrow of Man .

In Proceſs of Time, when Wickedneſs increaſed

and ſpread with Pofterity, and the Meaſure of

their Sin was equal to their (* ) Numbers, the

Earth was over-flown with a Deluge (x ) of Wa

ters, to purge itfrom the Filth of a People im

merſed in the Pleaſures of Senſe. And in after

Ages (y) Droughts, Barrenneſs, ( z ) Earthquakes,

and Devaſtations were alike owing to the Wicked

neſs ofMan. He turneth a fruitful Land into Bar

renneſs,

(t) Ifa. ii . 12 , 15, 16 . (3) Jer. ix . 12 , 13 ,

( u) Rev. xx. II . ( z) Ha. xxiv. 19, 20. Jer.

( *) Gen. vi. 11 , 13 . iv. 23 , 24 , 6c,
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renneſs, ſays the Pfalmift, (a) for the Wickedneſs of

them that dwell therein. And Iſaiah, ( 6) The Earth

fall reel to andfro like a Drunkard, and Mall be re

moved like a Coitage. And why ? The Tranſgrefon

thereof ſhall be beavy upon it , and itfall fall and

not riſe again.

Ifwepaſs to the Waters, it will no leſs appear

(c) that Springs are dried up, Rivers fail, or ( d ) are ,

turned into Blood, and (e) theSea rages, to diſtreſs

Sinners , and affict them in a Way that points out

their Sin . He turnetb Rivers into a Wilderneſs,

ſays the Pſalmiſt, ( f ) and the Water- Springs into

dry Ground. (g) Thou art righteous, O Lord, ſays

the Angel of the Waters, becauſe thou haſt judged

thus, that is, in turning into Blood the Ocean, the

Rivers, and Fountains ofWaters, for they baveſhed

the Blood of Saints, and Propbets ; and thou haſt

given them Blood to drink, for they are worthy. If

we look into the Air ; (b ) Thunder, Lightning ,

Hail-ſtones, and Rain , in uncommon Meaſure,

Form , and Degree ; noxious Qualities ſpreading

Infection whereſoever they go ; and violent Tem

peſts lifting up the Sea, and ravaging the Earth ,

are the Weapons and Inſtruments of God's Indig .

nation, with which he reftrains and puniſhes Sin .

(i) Take me up, ſays Jonah, and caſtme forth into

the Sea ; Jofallthe Sea be calm untoyou : For I know

that for myfake this great Tempeſt is upon you. And

laſtly, if we aſcend to the Stars and Luminaries of

Heaven, we find them at Variance with the Wicked

and Impenitent, or ſuffering Changes on Account

of their Sin . The Stars in their Courſes fought a

gainſt

(a ) Pſal. cvii . 33 , 34. ( f) Pſal. cvii . 33 ;

(6) Pſal. xxiv . 20. ( g) Rev. xvi . 5 , 6 ,

(c) 1 Kings xvij . 7. and (b) Rev. xvi . 17, 18 , 21.

xviii . 5 , 18 . Job xxxviii . 22 , 23. chap.

(d) Exod vii. 20, 21 , xxxvii . 11 , 13. Rev. vii . 1 , 65.

( Jonah i, 4, 13 . (i) Jonah i. 12 .
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gainſt Siſera, (k) or ſhot down baleful and deſtruc

tive Influences. The Sun was darkened in a won

derful Manner ( l) at the Noon- Day, while the Sun

of God , the Light of the World, was dying on the

Croſs. And its Heat will increaſe by the Vial of

Wrath to ſuch an Exceſs, (m ) as to ſcorch and tor

ment the Bodies of Men, it was made to cheriſh .

And it is not improbable that Job's Words, (n ) The

Heavens are not clean in bis ſight, or (0) the Stars

are notpure in bis fight, may be ſpokenof thoſe Bo

dies with relation to the Changes, which they ſuffer

through Sin ; for Sin is repreſented as reaching unto

(P) Heaven ,

Theſe are the Effects which are wrought in the

World through the Wickedneſs of Man . For how

can it be expected that the Fruits of the Earth, the

Bleſſing of God, ſhould ſpring in their Seaſons to

ſupport a People living to themſelves, and not un

co God ; and renewing their Wickedneſs together

with their Strength ? How can it be expected that

a calm , healthy, and temperate Air ſhould be

breathed by thoſe, whoſe Paſſions are tempeſtuous,

who ſerve the Prince of the Power of the Air, and

the Venom of whoſe Tongues is daily polluting ic

with Lyes ? Can the Lights of Heaven ſhine upon

Men with propitious Rays, whoſe Souls are over

caſt with the Darkneſs of Sin, and whom God

vouchſafes not to cheer and refreſh with the Light

of his Countenance ? And if Sin be the Occaſion of

all the Diſorders in Heaven and Earth from the

Beginning of the World to the Age we live in , we

may well infer that the greateſt of all, the Diffolu

tion of the World, willbe alike owing to the ſame

B
Evil ,

(k) Judges V... 30. (n) Job xv. 5 .

1) Luke xxiii. 44, 45 , ( o) Chap. xxv. 5,

(m ) Rev. xvi . 8, 9. ( 1) Rev. xviii . 5
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Evil . For ſays God, (9) A Fire is kindled in my

Anger, and ſmall burn unto the loweſt Hell, and Mall

conſume the Earth with her Increaſe, andſet onFire

the Foundation of the Mountains .

Thirdly, The End of the Diffolution, or general

Burning , is to aboliſh the Memory of paſt Sin, by

deſtroying the Works and Monuments of it . To

take away from Sinners the Fewel of their Luſts,

and the Means of offending, the Goods of this

Life. To change the Scene of their wicked Ac

tions , where they have long gone on in Blaſphemy

againſt God , and their Inſults upon Men ; and to

puniſh the Wicked for the Sins they have obſti

nately and habitually committed.

Firſt, The End of the Diffolution is to aboliſh

the Memory of paſt Sin , by deſtroying the Works

and Monuments of it . The Wickedneſs of Man

frequently diſcovers itſelf in laſting Effects ; and

Memorials remain to this very Day of the Cruelty ,

Pride, and groſs Superſtition of former Ages, and

People renowned for their Riches and Power. The

Surface of the Earth is ſcarred with the Effects of

military Rage. And the Nakedneſs of Countries

forperly rich in the Product of their Soil and

Number of Inhabitants, and the Ruins of ancient

and flouriſhing Cities , proclaim the Violence and

Ambition of the Powerful. In other Places, where

Plenty and Power have a long Time flouriſhed ,

Cities begun in Induſtry and Juſtice, but increaſed

with the Gain of Avarice and Fraud , become the

Seats of Luxury, Pride , and all Sorts of Wicked

neſs. Edifices ariſe for effeminate Pleaſure, and

ſplendid Seats to tranſmit to Pofterity the Names of

Men , who attribute their Greatneſs to their own

Prudence, Courage, and Foreſight. Delightful

Gardens, cool Grots, and refreſhing Streams,

which

(7) Deut . xxxi . 22 .

1
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whichalike proclaim the Labourer's . Toil and the

Artiſt's Skill, are frequenc Inſtances of the Vanity

of the Rich, and ſerve for Retirements to Wancona

neſs and Sloth . To which may be added the Dia

ſorders in the Elements introduced by the Curſe,

the Puniſhment of Sin . All which being Marks

and Memorials of Man's Diſobedience; an End

will be put to this ruinous State and Condition of

Things by the Juſtice of God , when the Time of

his Patience and Forbearance is fulfilled, and the

Righteouſneſs of the Saints and their number is

compleated .

Secondly, The End of the Diffolution is to take

away from Sinners the Fewel of their Luſts, and

the Means of offending, the Goods of this Life.

Experience teaches us that the Unjuſt will oppreſs

ſo long as they have Power ; that the Drunkards

will revel, while the Vineyards are fruitful ; and

that the Riches of the Earth , the Waters, and the

Air, will ever be the Spoil of the Glutton and Sen

fualiſt. If ſome are reclaimed by the Word of

God, the Reproofs of Conſcience, and the Counſel

of a Friend, by Lofl :s in Fortune, bodily Sickneſs,

or other Methods of divine Goodneſs, yet others go

on ſo long as they have' Power and Opportunity to

Sin . If ſome are cut off, and removed from the

Comforts of this preſent Life, which they conſtantly

abuſe to their own Shanie, and the Diſhonour of

God ; yet others ariſe and come in their ſtead ,

Riot in the Pleaſures which corrupted their Anceſ

tors, and promiſe a Succeſſion of like Sinners in

the next Age from the bad Example left to Porte

ricy . When Vice is propagated after this Manner,

and revives in the Youth who riſe in the Place of

their fading Anceſtors, when no Calls nor For

bearance of God can recover them from Sio , no

Promiſes of greater Happineſs divert their Purſuit

B 2 after
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of my Hand.

after fenfual Entertainments, the Objects they are

fond of and will not depart from , God will remove

by his juſt Judgments, and leave them naked and

deftitute of Good . I will return, fays God, (r) and

take away my Corn in the Time thereof, and my Wine

in the Seaſon thereof, and will recover my Wool and

my Flax given to cover ber Nakedneſs, and none

mall deliver her out of my

Thirdly, The End of the Diffolution is to change

the Scene of the Wickedneſs of Men, where they

have long gone on in their Blaſphemies againſt

God, and their Inſults upon their Neighbour. The

Myſtery of Iniquity, which began in this World ,

wil here be compleated , and the Actors of it re

ceive their Reward . For we learn from the Me

thods of divine Juſtice, that Places ſuffer for the

Wickedneſs of the Inhabitants. Thus populous

Cities, the Scenes of Avarice, Fraud, and Un

cleanneſs, have been turned into Ruins by the

Rage of Man , or the immediate Vengeance of Al

mighty God , as Sodom and Gomorrah, Adma and

Zeboim , (s ) whoſe Plains are Witneſſes to this very

Day of the Fire of his Wrath , which burnt up a

People already enflamed with unnatural Luft. And

the lad Fate, which has happened ſucceſſively to

the Parts of the Earth , like a deadly Diſeaſe.which

cannot be cured, will at laſt prevail and ruin the

whole. There will no Dens be left for the Rob.

bers to lurk and obſerve in, no ſecret and retired

Chambers for the Adulterers and Unclean, nor any

Repoſitories for the Fruits of Unrighteouſneſs, and

the Inſtruments of Sin . The Seat of the Scorner

and the Throne of Violence will be both over

turned, and nothing remain but a Place of Tor.

ment, where he who flies from the prefent Diſtreſs

can have no Relief, but that which ariſes from the

ſad

(-) Hof. ii. 9 , 10. (:)
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ſad Experience of Variety of Evil . As it is wric

ten , ( 1) He whofleethfrom the Noiſe of the Fear,

fall fall into the Pit ; and be that cometh up out of

the Pit, mall be taken in the Snare : For the Win

dows from on high are open , and the Foundations of

the Earth do ſhake.

Laſtly, The End of the Diffolution is to puniſh

the Wicked for their paft Sins. The Heavens and

the Earth which are now , ſays St. Peter, (á) by the

fame Word are kept in Store, reſerved unto Fire

againſt the Day of Judgment, and Perdition of un .

godly Men. It has pleaſed God in diſpenſing Puniſh

ments to correct Sinners ſometimes in the Place

where the Sin was committed . (x) Thus faith the

Lord, ſays Elijah to Abab, in the Place wbere Dogs

licked theBlood of Naboth, Mall Dogs lick thy Blood,

even thine ; which was afterwards fulfilled in the

(y) Death of his Son. And in the Prophet Fere

miah, (z) Becauſe they have forſaken me, faith the

Lord, and have eſtranged this Place, (that is To

phet) and have burnt Incenſe in it unto other Gods,

and have filled this Place with the Blood of Inno

cents ; - (a) therefore bebold the Day is comie, faith

the Lord, that -(b) I will make void the Counſel

of Judah and Jeruſalem in this place, and Iwill

cauſe them to fall by the Sword before their Enemies.

And in like Manner Sinners ſhall be puniſhed in

the Earth they have corrupted. The Judge of the

World Thall raiſe them from the Duft, to be Wit

neffes of the Iflue and Concluſion of Sin ; to expe

rience Sorrows greater than thoſe chey have creared

others ; to feel the Want of the Corn , and the

Wine,

( Ifa. xxiv . 18 .

(u ) 2 Pet. iii . 7 .

( x) Kings xxi. 19.

( y) 2 Kings ix. 24, 25 , 26 .

(2) Jer xix . 4 .

(2) Ver, 6 .

(6 ) Ver . 7 .
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Wine, and the Bleſſings of Nature they havegrolly

abuſed ; and fully to learn, that the World is the

Workmanſhip of Almighty God, ſubject to his

Power, and changed at his Will for a Curſe to the

Wicked, and a Bleſſing to the Juſt ;, and not of

Neceſſity, as they fooliſhly imagined , or by blind

Chance. The wicked Prince may perhaps be tor

mented inthe very Territory where hehas exer

ciſed Cruelty, and oppreſſed the Peoplecommitted

to his Care. And the Voluptuary puniſhed in his

Garden of Delight, to the End that the Memory of

paft Joys may add to the Weight of his preſent

Afflictions, and accumulated Evils may be felt

there, where Pleaſures were crowded to give En

tertainment to every Senſe : In ſhort, the Win

dows ofHeaven will be open from above to diſ

charge Deſtruction on the Heads of Sinners, and

the Earth from beneath will vomit out Streams of

overflowing Fire ; and the Wicked ſhall be en .

cloſed by the burning Elements, the Furnace they

have heated with the Briars and Thornis of their for

mer Iniquities.

Fourtbly, The Time of the Diffolution is the

Day of Judgment, or the ſecond Coming of the

Son of God. For St. Peter ſays, (c ) The Day of

the Lord will comeas a Thief in the Night, in which

the Heavensshall paſs awaywith a great Noiſe, &c.

The merciful Saviour bears with the Wicked, that

none may complain ( d ) that he wanted Time to

repent and be ſaved . He continues to bear, if they

will not repent, till the Meaſure of their Sin ( e) be

full and overflow ; till the Myſtery of Iniquity , or

Methods of Error be diſcovered and known, that

God may be juſtified , and Sinners confounded ;

that his Goodneſs may be acknowledged in forbid

ding

(c) 2 Eph. iii . 10 . (e) Matth. xxiii. 32. Joel

( d ) 2 Pet. iii . 9 . iii . 13 •
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ding Wickedneſs, and his Juſtice in the Puniſh

ments inflicted upon it. He bears with Sinners,

till the Righteouſneſs of the Juſt, and the ( f)

Number of the Sufferers be finiſhed and compleat;

till Virtue and Truth have attained tơ the Maturity

of Beauty and Strength . When this is done,

Chriſt will appear to reward the Righteous, and

to puniſh the Wicked. He will then appear, not

in Weakneſs, not with the humble and deſpiſed

Attendance of a few Fiſhermen, not ſurrounded

with falfe and inſidious Phariſees, but incircled with

Saints, attended with Angels, and inveſted with

Power and great Glory. He will then appear, not

as a Lamb appointed to be flain for the Sins of the

World ; but in Character of Lion of the Tribe of

Judah, to protect his Friends and devour his Ene

mies , with the Government on his Shoulder in

ſtead of the Croſs, and with his Arms ſtretched

out, not as a Sufferer, but to embrace the Righte

ous and , bring down the Wicked. He will then

come, not to propoſe the Covenant of Grace, but

to make Enquiry how it has been obſerved ; Who

have maintained, or corrupted the Truth ; Who

have confeſſed , or denied him in publick ; What

Sin has been covered with the Cloke of Hypocriſy

and Guile ; What committed without Signs of

Shame in the Eyes of the World , and with no Re

morſe in the Secret of the Soul. What avowed,

defended , and applauded by profligate Sinners :

And what Duties omitted or deſpiſed as Hindran

ces of the Happineſs of this prefent Life, and the

Badges of a ſervile and degenerate Spirit . ( 8 ) Be

cauſe the Cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, ſays

God , and becauſe their Sin is very grievous ; I will

go down now, and ſee whether they have done altoge

ther according tothe Cry of it , which is come into

me. And in like Manner when the Cry of the Sins

of

(5 ) Rev. vi . 11 . ( 8) Gen. xviii. 20, 21 ,
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of the Inhabitants of the Earth ſhall reach unto

Heaven, the Son of God , the Judge of the World ,

will deſcend to enquire, and utterly deſtroy it as

he did Sodom .

The Coming of the Lord to perform this great

and wonderfulWork will be ſudden and unexpect

ed, like that of a (b) Thief, who ſurprizes a care

lefs and ſecure Family in the Silence ofthe Night.

He will viſit the World in the Midnight of its

Wickedneſs, when the Nations Neep in the Dark

neſs of Error, and the Shadow of Death, forgetful

of God , and drunk with the Pleaſures of a fenſual

Converſation. He will then come, and waken the

World, as he did Egypt, with the Terrors of his

Judgments, and deliver his Church afflicted and

diſtreſſed, by deſtroying the Oppreffor. His

Coming will be ſudden as (i) the ſwift Lightning,

not to the Righteous (k) who watch and pray, and

are ever preparing themſelves by good Works ;

but to ( 1 ) careleſs Sinners, fixed on the Pleaſures,

Profits, and Honours of this preſent World ; who

ſatisfied or amuſed with ſenſible Good, have no

Deſire to heavenly Enjoyments ; and who leading

a Life which Conſcience condemns, caſt off the

Thoughts of the Judge of the World, whoſe

Coming is dreadful to unrepenting Sinners.

2

Since then Chriſt will appear when Sinners are

ſecure ; ſince he comes as a Judge to condemn

Sinners ; ſince the Heavens will be diffolved, and

the Earth burnt, and the Wicked periſh in this

general Ruin ; how does it concern us to prepare

for his Coming by Repentance and Faith ? If Chriſt

be

.

Matth . xxiv .
(b) 1 Theſſ. v. 2 .

Ili) Matth . xxiv . 27 .

(A) · Theff. v. 4.

( 1) Ver . 3 .

38 , 39 .
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be our Judge, lee nothing remain that may make

us afraid of his future Appearance. If Heaven will

be diſſolved and the Earth burnt, why ſhould we

purſue the Things of this world with Solicitude

and Fear ? To what Purpoſe ſhould we amaſs

Riches, which are out of Proportion to the Com

forts of Life ? Build pompous and extenſive Seats,

which we cannot fill , or but feldom viſit ? And

multiply Lands, whoſe Cares encreaſe together

with their Fruits, but with this Difference, the

Fruits for others, and the Cares for ourſelves ?

Why ſhould we wear out the few Days of a tem

porary Life in this fruitleſs Labour, which is little

more than heaping up Fewel for the dreadful Fire

of the laſt Day ? And if this Change is the Effect

of Sin and the Puniſhment of it, why do we defer

to part with our Sins, which end in fo certain and

frightful a Ruin ? Let none deceive himſelf that

the Day of the Lord is afar off, that Ages will go

on in a long Succeſſion , as Āges are paſt, before

his Appearance ; but rather conſider that for ought

he knows the Time may be ſhort ; or ſhould it be

otherwiſe, that Death is near though it ſeems to

lag, and come in the Rear of Multitude of Days,

or threeſcore and ten. And that Solomon tells us ,

(m) Where the Tree falleth, there it ſhall lie ; or ,

that he who defcends a Sinner to the Grave, can

have little Hope of riſing a Saint, Ye therefore,

beloved, (n) ſeeing ye know theſe Things before, bea

ware left ye alſo being led away with the Error of the

Wicked, fall from your own Stedfaſtneſs, But grow

in Grace, and in the Knowledgeof our Lord and Sa

viour Jeſus Chriſt : To bim be Glory both now, and

for ever .
Amen .

с I

(m ) Eccl. ix. 3 . ( n ) 2 Pet , iii , 17 , 18 .
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I thall now proceed to the ſecond Article pro.

poſed to be conſidered, namely, the Extent and

Cauſe, the End and Time of the Renovation fol

lowing ; Nevertheleſs we, according to his Promiſe,

Look for new Heavens and a newEarth, wherein

dwelleth Righteouſneſs. It cannot be ſuppoſed that

this viſible World, which the Fire ſhall conſume,

will always continue a deſolate Heap , or perpetual

Monument of God's Indignation . For how can

we believe that the Goodneſs of God, which raiſed

this beauteous Syſtem of Beings from the watry

Chaos, will not reſtore it in the like Characters of

Wiſdom and Power, from the Rubbiſh and Diſho

nour to which it is reduced by the Fire of his

Wrath ? If he raiſes the Bodies of deceaſed Saints,

notwithſtanding they are blended with common

Duſt, to Immortality and Glory : How can we

believe, that this viſible World, the Dwelling of

Man, which his Sin has corrupted, ſhall not be

reſtored through the Righteouſneſs of Man, 10 3

(0) new State of Perfection and Beauty ? Can we

poffibly think, that the Thingswhich were made

for ( P) the Pleaſure of God, and have no Will to

refift and offend him , will be ſuffered to continue

in fuch a Condition , as diſcovers the Marks of the

higheſt Diſpleaſure ? Or, that Almighty God ,

whom none can contend with in Counſel and

Might, will ſuffer the Devil to triumph over his

Work, and perſuade Sinners that he is ſtronger to

deſtroy, than the Author of Nature to preſerve or

renew it ? No ; the happy State which all Things

Thall be placed in by a ſecond Act of divine Good

neſs, will convince the Wicked and their proud

Leader, that the Counſel of God cannot be frul

trated ; that Oppoſition tends to illuſtrate his

Power and Goodneſs the more , and to finiſh the

Scheme

Rom . viii. 19, 20, 21, 22. ( Rev. iv. 11 .
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Scheme which his Wiſdom has contrived, with the

greateſt Joy to the Creature renewed, and Tribute

of Praiſe and Honour to himſelf. Since then

Scripture aſſures us that allThings ſhall be reſtored ,

and Reaſons are ſuggeſted by the Mind of Man to

ſecond Revelation, I ſhall enter upon the Particu

lars I promiſed to conſider.

Firſt then, the Renovation of the World , which

the Text ſpeaks of, is of equal Extent with the Rus

in of it : That is, as the Heavens ſhall be diſſolved ,

the Elements melt; and the Earth be burntup : So

the Power of God will diſplay itſelf again , in re

forming and improving them with freſh Acceffiong

of Perfection and Beauty , which will never give

Way to a ſecond Change. Whether God will pro

ceed by the ſame Steps in renewing the World , as

he did in creating it, none can determine without

Revelation ; but this we are ſure of, there will be

new Heavens and a new Earth. The Moon that

appeared in the Likeneſs of Blood, will put on the

Splendor of the mid-day Sun ; andthe Sun thatwas

black as Sack- cloth of Hair, will ſhed forth his

Lightwith vigorous Rays of ſurprifing Brightneſs.

As it is written, (q) The Light of the Moon ſhall be

as the Light of the Sun ; and the Light of the Sun

mall be ſeven -fold, as the Light of ſeven Days, in the

Day that the Lord bindeth up the Breach of bis Peo

ple, and healeth the Stroke of their Wound. The

Earth will pour forth its richeſt Scores from its in

moſt Bofom , and the Air inſpire Immortality and

Joy into every Creature , the firteft Medium for

the Mouths of Saints continually employed in ſing

ing the Praiſes of their great Creator. Every

Thing will ſhare accordingto its Rank in the Biel

fings

(s) Ifa. xxxi. 26.

с 2
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1

ſings derived on redeemed Man. As it is written ,

( r ) The Creature itſelf ſhall be delivered from the

Bondage of Corruption , into the glorious Liberty of

the Children of God. That is, nothing will be left

of the noxious Qualities of the old World, which

Sin had corrupted . The Beams of the Sun will

torment none with Exceſs of Heat, ( s) whoſe mild

Influence ſuffers no Change from the Vial of Wrath ;

nor the pale Light of the Moon chill, where the

Shadows of Night can never prevail , nor ſucceed

the Brightneſs of eternal Day. The Terrors of

Thunder will reprove none, whom God ſpeaks to

in the ſtill Voice of Tenderneſs and Love ; nor the

Storm and Whirlwind harraſs the Earth, where

Peace reigns , and adjuſts and compoſes the Paſſions

of Men . And laſtly, the Pillars of the Earth will

never be moved, the Hearts of whoſe Inhabitants

are unchangeably fixed on the Rock of Ages, For

it is reaſonable to believe that the new Heavens and

the new Earth will be every Way perfect in pro

portion to the Dignity and Glory of Man , its ap

pointed Inhabitant.

Secondly, The Cauſe of the Renovation of the

Heaven and the Earth , is the Son of God, and that

in Reſpect,

Firſt, Of his Merit.

Secondly, Of his Power.

Firſt, The Son of God is the meritorious Cauſe

of the Reſtitution of all Things. That is, all

Things ſhall be reſtored by the Power of God , for

the sake of the Righteouſneſs of the ſecond Adam ,

as all Things were curſed , and conſequently undone,

by the Sinof the Firſt. For it cannot be ſuppoſed,

that

(-) Rom. viii. 21 . ( *) Rev. xvi. 8, 9.
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:

that the Sin of the one ſhould prevail more to pro

voke the Juſtice of Almighty God, than the

Righteouſneſs ofthe other to move his Compaſſion,

And ifGod created the Heaven and the Earth, a

World of Perfection , Beauty, and Delight, and

furniſhed it with Variety of natural Good for the

Happineſs of Man, who had no Being till every

Thing was prepared to receive and entertain him ,

and in Conſequence of it had merited nothing at

the Hand of God : How can we conceive, that a

new World will not be framed by the ſame Power,

and be ſtored and enriched with the greateſt Blef

ſings which the Nature of Man is capable ofenjoy .

ing, for the Son of his Love, who fulfilled

Righteouſneſs in a ſtrict Obſervance of the Duties of

the Law ? If we take a View of Events paſt, or of

Changes to come, as recorded and foretold in the

ſacred Writings, it will evidently appear that na

tural Bleſſings are generally the Reward of national

Righteouſneſs. (1) If ye walk in my Statutes, ſays

God, and keep my Commandments, and do them :

Ihen I will give you Rain in due Seaſon, and the

Land ſhall yield her Increaſe, and the Trees of the

Field ſball yield their Fruit, andyour thrining ſhall

reach unto the Vintage, and the Vintage ſhall reach

unto the fowing Time: And yeſhall eat your Breed to

the full, and dwell in your Land ſafely. And we

do not find, that the Dews of Heaven, the Riches

of the Earth , kind Seaſons, and domeſtick Profpe

rity were wanting to the Jews, while their Righte

ouſneſs was greater to bring down a Blefing, than

their Sin to prevent it. Nay, the Faith of One has

prevailed with God to remove the Defects intro

duced by Sin into natural Bodies For Elijah prayed ,

( u ) And the Heaven that was as Iron poured down

Rain, and the Earth which was as Breſs gave forth

ber

(1) Levit . xxvi. 3 . ( u) james v . 18 .
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1

1

ber Fruit , as he ſaid to Abab ; (x) As the Lord God

of Iſrael liveth before whom I ſtand, there ſhall not

be Dew nor Rain theſe years, but according to my

Word. The Power of the Keys was committed to

his Hand in a natural Senſe, to ( y ) ſhut Heaven

and open it again for the Reproof, Conviction , and

Puniſhment of Sinners. In like Manner the barren

Ground which Jericho ſtood in, was made fruitful

by another Prophet (7)healing the Springs that wa

Cered the Soil . " If we look forwards, and conſider

the Changes and Revolutions to come, the Perfec

tion of the Church in the Fulneſs of the Gentiles ,

and the Converſion of the Jews, will be followed

with Improvements in the State of Nature. re

Mall go out with Joy, ſays the Prophet (a), and be

led forth with Peace ; the Mountains and the Hills

fallbreak beforeyou intofinging, and all the Trees of

the Field fallclap their Hands. Inſtead of the Thorn

Joall come up theFir Tree, and inſtead of the Briar

shall come up the Myrtle Tree. · If then viſible

Things will receive ſuch Improvement on Account

of the Church , if the Bleſſingsof Nature were dif

penſed to the Jewsin Proportion to their Righteouſ.

neſs in obſerving the Law , and Prophets could pres

vail with Almighty God to renew the Bleſſing

which Heaven and Earth weredeprived of through

Sin ; if the Righteouſneſsof Man could prove an

Occaſion of reviving the World in the Manner I

have mentioned, notwithſtanding it muſt periſh in

the general Burning of the laſt Day ; what Perfec .

tion will it not recover , what Improvements will it

not receive through the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt,

when the Churchſhall be united in one pure and

undefiled Body to the Lord its Head, and become

the

(4 ) 1 Kings xvi . 1 . ( 2 Kings ij . 19, & c.

C ) Sze Rev.xi. 6. (a) Iſa, li. 12 , 13 .
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the Object, together with Chriſt, of the Riches, of

the Goodneſs, and Bounty of God.

Secondly, The Son of God is, together with the

Father, the efficient Cauſe of the new Heaven , and

the new Earth ; for it is reaſonable to believe that

the World will be renewed by (b) the ſame Power

which created it at firſt. I bave put my Words in

thy Mouth , and have covered theein the Shadow of

my Hand, ſays the Father to the Son, (c ) to plant

the Heavens, and lay the Foundation of the Earth .

The Miracles he wrought in ftilling the Winds

and calming the Sea, thewed his Dominion both

in Heaven and Earth, and the Cures he performed

on the Bodies of Men, as healing the Sick , giving

Feet to the Lame, and Eyes to the Blind, and

raiſing the Dead , are undoubted Proofs that no

Decaycan reduce the World to ſuch a Condition ,

that it cannot be renewed by the Power of Chriſt.

For what can be impoſſible to the Son of God,

( d ) the Reſurrection and the Life ? Or what Crea

curę cannot be reſtored by the Power of him,

who will raiſe Man the moſt perfect of all at the

Jaft Day ?

1

Thirdly, The End of the Renovation of Heaven

and Earth is,

Firſt, That the Goodneſs, Wiſdom, and Power

of God may be better diſcerned in his new Works

than they were in the old . The Works of God

are a kind of Mirrour that reflects his Perfections ;

whichif fullied through Sin, conveys but a faint and

imperfect Idea of his Power and Godhead. Hence

it

(6) John i. 3. Heb . i . 3. according to the Original.

Ifa . li. 16. ( d ) John xi . 25 ,

( 5) So it foould be rendered
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it has come to paſs, that Men unacquainted with the

Riſe, Progreſs, and Conſequences of Sin , obſerv

ing the Defects and Diſorders in the World, and

inferring well that they could not proceed from a

wiſe , good, and all-powerful Being, have denied

his Efficiency in producing the World, and have

rather aſſigned it to blind Chance, an evil God,

or ſome other weak and inſufficient Cauſe. But

when all Things ſhall be renewed , andappear in

the Brightneſs of unſullied Beauty with their Com .

plement of Perfections, it is then that the Greatneſs:

and Goodneſs of God will ſhine in his Works ;

every Thing will ſtrike and conduct the Eye to the

Author of it ; the Characters of his Godhead will

be deeply ingraven in every Object, and nothing

unworthy of ſo perfecta Cauſe will give an Occa

fion to 'Queſtion the Truth of his making the

whole.
>

;

4

Secondly, The End of the Renovation of Hea

ven and Earth is , that Righteouſneſs may reign in

the new Frame and Syſtem of Beings, which had

little Reſpect and Intereſtin the firſt. The Apoſtle

expreffes it in the following Words, (e) Neverthe

leſs we, according to his Promiſe, look for new Hea

vens and a new Earth , wherein dwilleth Righteoul

neſs. The preſent World, through the Wicked

nefs of Man , and the Malice of Satan , is the The

atre of Sin , and a conſtant Provocation of the An

ger and Juſtice of Almighty God. The Weak

neſs of the Fleſh , the Myſtery of Iniquity, and the

Wrath of God have been partly diſplayed, and

will fully be diſcovered in this field of Battle be

tween Light and Darkneſs, Heaven and Hell.

Idols have been ſet up in the Place of God, and

honoured with the Tribute of Prayer and Thankl.

giving,

(e) 2 Pet. iii . 13 .

(
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giving, which is only due to infinite Power and in

finite Goodneſs. Evil Concupiſcence hasbeen more

complied with than the Dictates of Truth ; the

Love of God, and Obligations to Charity. And

Authority and Power conferred upon ſome for the

Benefic of the whole, have been chiefly employed

by cruel, faithleſs, and ambitious Men, in Acts of

Oppreſſion, and building their Greatneſs on the

Induſtry of others. And to ſum up all, the reign

ing City, or prevailing State of the Governments

of the World, is deſcribed in the Figure of (f) Baa

bylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots, and Abomi

nations of the Earth. But the Caſe will be ocher

wiſe in the new Heaven and the new Earth, which

will pour down Righteouſneſs and bring forth

Truch. The Spirit of God, which animates the

Saints as the Soul the Body, will unite them toge

ther under Chriſt their Head in the ſame Know

ledge of divine Truth, in the ſame Love and Obe

dience to God , in the fame Affection one towards

another, and in the ſame Endeavours to preſerve

and promote the Happineſs of theAffembly which

each is a Part of. The Being of God , his Perfec

tion, and Authority will be fully acknowledged ;

his Laws obeyed with Diligence and Cheerfulneſs ;

his Myſteries underſtood, or received with Humi

lity ; his Juſtice revered ; bis Goodneſs admired ;

and himſelf worſhipped in Spirit and Truth. The

Economy of the Word in a Bodyof Fleſh , the Se

ries ofWondersenſuing thereupon , and the Dignicy

of his Nature will no longer be Matter of Contra .

diction and Strife, but confeſſed in a Manner be

comingthoſe, who enjoy the Redemption obtained

by his Blood. And himſelf willbe joined with the

Father and Spirit, in the Worſhip and Praiſes of

Angels and Men . Religion will be pure, and

without

(8 ).Rev.xvii. s.
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without the Mixture of Hypocrify and Deceit..

Virtue without Preſumption , Love without Diffi

mulation , Honour without Pride , Power without

Oppreſſion, and Knowledge without Conceit. No

one's Abundance will create Envy where every

one is full. No one's Diſtinction , where every one

is ſatisfied with his own Lot. The Modeſty of all

will render it agreeable to prefer each in Honour to

himſelf. And Selfiſhneſs will be loſt in the Spirit

of Love, which is publick, diſintereſted ; and di

rects the Actions of every Part to the Good of the

whole.

1

1

1

1

Thirdly, The End of the Renovation of Heaven

and Earth is , that the Righteous may be comforted,

and receive a Reward for the Troubles they have

fuffered , and the Good they have done in this pre

fent Life. According to Scripture (g) the Righte

ous are Strangers and Pilgrims in the Wòrld. The

Manners, Language, and Proſpects of Men are

different from theirs. The God, they worſhip , is

not the Prince of the Power of the Air ; nor the

City , they ſeek , Babylon the Great, the Seat of

Pride, Confuſion, and Injuſtice. For which Rea

ſon they are little regarded by worldly -minded

Men , as unfit Inſtruments for the Purpoſes of Life ;

who for Wantof complying with the ſecret Max

ims which the World Iteers by, whatſoever Shew

it may outwardly make of Juſtice and Truth ; and

who fixing their Thoughts on a future State inſtead

of the prelent, are unqualified thereby to ſupport

the Grandenr and Intereſt of Government, and

bear the Honours and Rewards ofMerit. Nay, it

is well for them if they eſcape fo , and are not re

preſented in the black Character of Enemies to the

State, which was Haman's Artifice to deftroy the

Jews,

( $ ) 1 Pet. ii . ri .

1

1
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Jews, who addreffed himſelf thus to his abufed

Maſter. (b) There is a certain People feattered

Abroad, and diſperſed among the People in all the

Provincesofthy Kingdom ,and their Laws are diverſe

from all People, neitber keep they the King'sLaws ;

therefore it is not for the King's Profit to ſuffer them .

If it pleaſe the King, let it be written that they may

be deſtroyed. But howſoever they may fare in this

preſent Life, the World to come is allotted to the

Righteous, who will not be Pilgrims but Inheriters

of it ; to the Righteous and Deſpiſed, who have

walked by Faith in a ſenſual Generation, been juſt

with the Fraudulent, temperate and modeſt in Af

Auence and Riches, pure and unſullied in the midſt

of Temptations, and conſtantand true in Times of

Defektion. Who have fed theHungry , comforted

the Amicted, and honoured Virtue in Poverty and

Diftreſs, and will therefore be juftified by the Son

of God with ſuitable Returns for their Confidence

and Hope. The Countenance of theſe, whom the

World created as Madmen or Fools, will ſhine

like the Sun with the Brightneſs of Wiſdom ; and

their Hands be ſtrengthened with the Rod of Power ,

whom the Proud cruſhed as weak and contemptible.

The Sheep -ſkins and Goat- ſkins which covered their

Nakednels, and the Dens and Caves which received

them in their Diſtreſs, will be turned into Garments

of Beauty and Joy, and everlaſting Manſions of

Pleaſure and Peace. The bleſſed Angels which al

fifted them in their Troubles as miniſtring Spirits

and concealed Friends, will converſe with them

now without any Reſerve, as Companions in their

Joy ; and will join in Praiſes to Almighty God for

the happy Iſſue oftheir Care and Fidelity . And the

Spirit ofGod by preſenting to their Mind the beau

tiful Viciffitudes of Juſtice and Pity, mutually

2

D 2 can .

+
(h) Eſt, iii. S, &
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contending in paft Ages to puniſh or forgive the

Inhabitants of the Earth, will enlarge theirSouls

with a vaſt Proſpect of the Depths of the Wiſdom

and Goodneſs of God, that will prove an Occaſion

of Increaſe of Joy , and of repeated Praiſes to Al

mighty God for their ſafe Paſſage to the Regions of

Bliſs, through ſuch various Scenes of Trial and

Danger. The Bleſſings of this State may partly be

conceived by conſidering the Sorrows and Evils of

the preſent." "For if bodily Pains may prove fo ex

ceffive a's to drive the Patient into Fits of Diſtrac

tion , what Extaſies of divine Joy will not be raiſed

from Impreſſions of Pleaſure on glorified Bodies ?

If Contempt from their Brethren juftly deſerved

becomes inſupportable, and compels many for

preſent Relief to deprive themſelves of Life and

Society together, what will be the Pleaſure which

the Soul will experience from Honours received in

the Aſſembly of the Bleſſed ? And if Loſs of For

tune fills us with Anxiety, and the Senſe of the

Inſtability of human Affairs mixes our Enjoyments

with the Fear of Changes, how will the Happineſs

of the Saints in Light be perfect and confummate,

who abound with the Riches of divine Goodneſs,

and have this added to their other Felicity, that

the Comforts they enjoy will ever be the ſame, or

ſuffer no Change butthat of Improvement.

}

Fourthly and Laſtly, The End of the Renova.

tion of Heaven and Earth is, that God may rejoice

and reſt in his Works. The viſible World is the

Temple of God, which no ſooner was made, than

he ſhewed his Delight in the Work of his Hands

by pronouncing it Good. But this pure State being

foon corrupted by Man's Diſobedience, the Sym

bols of his Prefence began to withdraw, and the

World was expoſed to a long Train of multiform

Evils, that in Proceſs of Time will utterly diffolve

it.
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it. Since this fatal and unhappy Divorce, the

World is in Bondage to a new Lord, whom the

Scripture ftiles the God of this world, an impotent

Being empty of Good, whoſe beſt Returns for the

Honours he receives are Diſappointment and Sor

row in the higheſt Degree. But the Myſtery of

Iniquity being once finiſhed, the Caſe will be

otherwiſe in the new Heaven , and the new Earth ,

which Righteouſneſs dwells in . The Glory of God

will return to his Work, which is perfectin Good

neſs, and cannot be defiled with a ſecond Offence.

That is , as the Tabernacle and Temple finiſhed

and prepared for the Service of God, were both

overſhadowed with the Symbol of his preſence :

So God's Delight in his new Works, will be pub

lickly declared by his viſible Preſence thining

through the whole, and dwelling with his Church

for ever and ever. This gloriousState is deſcribed

thus in Figures adapted to our preſentConceptions,

( i ) Behold, the Tabernacle of God is with Men, and

he will dwell with them, and they fall be bis Peo

ple, and God himſelf all be with them, and be their

God. And Godſall wipe away all Tears from their

Eyes ; and there , shall be no more Death, neither

Sorrow nör Crying, neither hall there be any more

Puin : For the former Things are paſſed away. And

again , (k) There hall be no more Curſe : But the

Throne of Godand of the Lamb fall be in it ; and

bis Servants shall ſerve him. ( 1) --And there ſhall

be no Night there, and they need no Candle, neither

Light of the Sun : And they fall reign for ever

and ever . For if all the Evils we can poſſibly

ſuffer, principally ariſe from the Want of the Fa.

vour of Almighty God , or from the Power of his

Wrath, how will the Pleaſure of Life be complete,

and

(i) Rev. xxi. 3 , 4. ( 1) Ver. 5 :

ré) Rev. xxii . 3.

.
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and with whatJoys'will the Soal fwell, when the

Light of his Countenance ſhines on the Church

with perpetual Smiles, and it is cheriſhed and em

braced in the Arms of his Love ?

The laft Particular , I fhall now ſpeak to, is the

Time of the Renovation of Heaven and Earth .

It cannot be expected that the new ſhould appear

till the old vaniſh . It will fare with the World

as it does with Man, the Body muſt periſh before

it can riſe, and the World be diffolved before it

can appear in the new Dreſs of Immortality and

Glory. (m) I ſaw , ſays St. John, a new Heaven

and a new Earth ; for the first Heaven and the

firſt Earth were paſſed away, and there was nomore

Şea. This is the End of the Oeconomy of Chriſt

in the Nature of Man, to exalt all Things to a

fixed State of Perfection and Glory ; which cannot

be attained to, till his Triumphs are compleated in

the Conqueſt of Death the latt Enemy . But Death

being deſtroyed by the Power of Godwhich raiſeth

up the Dead, and the Earth with the Wicked con

ſigned to the Fury of devouring Fire , a new World

will ariſe for the Reſt and Habitation of the Juſt,

where their paſt Sorrows will no more be felt, than

the Pleaſures of the Wicked in their Place of Tor

ment, For the Period of Judgment being now fi

niſhed , the Seaſon of Love will immediately com

mence ; and the Son of God , like a great Con

queror, who has nothing to do but enjoy the Peace

he has purchaſed with his Sword , will put off his

Veſture dipt in Blood, his Garments of Vengeance,

and his Cloke ofZeal, and converſe with his Church

in the pleaſing Dreſs of Meekneſs and Love ; both

receiving the Honours of a grateful People, whoſe

Hearts overflow with a senſe of the Wonders he

has

( m ) Rev, xxi. s .
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has done for them , and filling their Souls again in

Return with the ſweet Variety of divine Good, the

Treaſures opened to his great Merit, which no En

joyment can ever exhauſt.

But here I muſt ſtop, being loſt in a State, whoſe

Exceſs of Light puts out the Eyes of our weak

Minds, and whoſe Exceſs of Good inebriatin , the

Soul ſurpaſſes Expreſſion, and renders the Tongue

of him who attempts to deſcribe his Happineſs,

like the Tongue of a Man aſtoniſhed with Wine.

All that I can do, having thus conducted you to

this Proſpect of Bliſs, is earneſtly to wiſh , and ſe

riouſly to entreat you ſo to demean yourſelves in

this Life of Trouble, that your Labours being

ended you may reſt for ever with the Son of God ,

in the World of Peace, in the Land of Plenty,

in the joyful City, and the Boſom of his Love.

F 1 N I S.
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